
INK HOTEL AMSTERDAM - MGALLERY
/ BEST STORYTELLING AND COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGN /



INK Hotel Amsterdam ïMGallery acts as an INKlusive company and embraces diversity year round. 

Itôs simply in our DNA. 

Each year during Pride Week we make a statement

and raise awareness for this topic. 

INK goes PINK for 10 days in a row to celebrate INKlusivity! 



PRESENTATION



SUPPORTING DIVERSITY AND 
INK-LUSIVITY IS IN OUR DNA. 

INK Hotel Amsterdam ïMGallery is a luxury boutique hotel 

that owes its name to the rich history of the building in which 

Dutch newspaper óDe Tijdô was once housed and stories were 

conceived, written and brought to life in INK. 

INK is still a place óôWhere stories are yet to be writtenôô

With a history like that itôs in our DNA to empower our guests 

and team to write their own, unique, authentic story. Within our 

team, we learn, grow and blossom together because we are 

all different. 

Within our team of 64 members, we represent 24 different 

nationalities and speak 17 languages. 

Together we welcome guests each year from all over the 

world. We welcome individuals and not room numbers. With 

our guests and team we create a vibe were tolerance and 

INKlusivity is alive every day.  



SUPPORTING DIVERSITY AND 
INK-LUSIVITY IS IN OUR DNA. 

We are also actively supporting our local initiatives.

Å Partner of IMC weekend school 

we welcome children from socially and economically 

disadvantaged neighborhoods for a óbehind the scenesô tour in 

the hotel to inspire them for a career in hospitality. 

Å Partner of PANTAR 

Offers guidance to reintegrate in the labor market. 

Å Partner of The AmsterdamDiner Foundation

An organization that actively contributes to a world without 

AIDS.

Å Partner of Buurtbuik

Local initiative that fights against food waste by collecting 

abundant food from restaurants and sharing it with 

economically disadvantaged locals.    



DURING PRIDE WEEK, WE SHARE 
THIS MESSAGE WITH THE WORLD!

Every year during Pride Week, INK Hotel transforms 
into PINK Hotel to raise awareness for diversity and 
INKlusivity. 

We want to send out a message that whoever you are, 
where ever you come from, whomever you love, 
whatever you do, whatever you believe, whatever your 
dreams are : donôt stop until you are proud.

We canôt change the world but we can start with 
ourselves. 



WHAT IS P INK HOTEL?

TRANSFORM INTO PINK HOTEL FOR 10 DAYS

-

4TH YEAR IN A ROW

-

OPENING PARTY WITH OVER 500 GUESTS

-

PINK BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH

-

ONE PINK SUITE WITH A DIFFERENT INFLUENCER 

EACH NIGHT

-

PINK CHEFôS MENU SERVED DAILY

-
PINK BOAT IN THE AMSTERDAM CANALS


